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Our Town Talks About Our Town

In March, Wethersfield
Historical Society, in
collaboration with the
Wethersfield Library
and Wethersfield High
School, focused attention on the Pulitzer
Prize-winning play Our
Town by longtime Connecticut resident Thornton Wilder through encouraging a town-wide
read of the play, a book
discussion at the library, and a showing of
the 1977 film Our Town
starring Hal Holbrook.
This project culminates
in a conversation being held on Tuesday, April 5 at
7:00 pm in the Keeney Memorial Cultural Center’s
Ballroom (200 Main Street, Wethersfield, CT). The
society welcomes author and Connecticut theatre
veteran Howard Sherman and Chris Knopf, author,
noted public speaker, and retired CEO of Mintz &
Hoke to lead a conversation about Sherman’s 2021
book, Another Day’s Begun: Thornton Wilder’s Our

Town in the 21st Century, the underlying universal themes in Wilder’s play, the place it occupies
in American consciousness, and its continued relevance well into the future. This is a unique opportunity for Wethersfield residents, students, and the
general public to explore the themes of the play,
artistic choices made by different productions, and
to participate in a multi-generational conversation
with an international authority on the performing
arts. Copies of Mr. Sherman’s book will be available
for purchase after the event and he will be available
to sign them.
Another Day’s Begun is a collection of oral histories
by diverse theatre companies that have produced
Our Town since the turn of this century. It details
their efforts in expanding how audiences experience
this classic play; a work of experimental theatre that
has become one of the most produced American
plays in history.
While there is no admission charge for this unique
cultural event, registration is required. Online registration is available on the society’s website (www.
wethersfieldhistory.org) or call the society’s office at
(860) 529-7656 Tuesday – Friday 10:00 am to 4:00 pm
by April 4th to reserve your space.

Wethersfield Historical Society Annual Meeting and Dinner 2022

The society is delighted to announce that this year’s annual meeting and dinner will take place
“in-person” after a two-year hiatus, courtesy of the
pandemic. On May 17th the festivities begin at 5:30
pm with a wine and hors d’oeuvres reception, followed by dinner at 6:30 pm and the Annual Meeting at 7:30 pm. See the upcoming mailing for pricing.
Highlights include recognition of new members,
reports from the society’s officers, the announcement of inductees to the Volunteer Hall of Fame,
and the election of new Governing and Advisory
Board members. Attendance is limited to members
in good standing. If you have any questions regarding your membership status, call the office at (860)
529-7656 or email society@wethersfieldhistory.org.
Reservation forms will be mailed to the
membership this month.
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Steps Forward for Sustainability
As we are celebrating Wethersfield Historical Society’s
90th year, the Governing Board and staff have taken some
momentous steps to ensure the society’s sustainability for
many years to come. Any organization is only as strong as
its staff. We have an exceptional group of people working for
WHS, and they must have the support they need to do their
work.
To that end, we have recently been able to transition
Program Coordinator Kevin Andersen to full-time status. In
this age of virtual meetings and events, Kevin is our photographer, videographer, webmaster, and A/V expert as well
as organizing our concerts and events and maintaining our
membership database, along with many other details.
Keeney Marketing and Rental Coordinator Jill Fletcher has taken on the new
role of full-time Development Manager,
using her many talents to further the
society’s image and connections to the
community, and helping to raise the
funds that sustain our organization.
We will shortly be taking on a new Visitor Services Coordinator at the Keeney
Center to free Jill and our Curator Kristina Oschmann for
their more specialized professional roles.
Our Educator Gillie Johnson has increased hours as he is
carrying out important work on our Database of Free and
Enslaved People of Color in Wethersfield, 17th – 19th Centuries. This resource will inform a new Black History curriculum Gillie will create in partnership with Wethersfield Public
Schools. We are honored to have received a SHARP Grant
through CT Humanities to fund this project.
Finally, we have begun the early stages of a Capital Campaign to raise funds for the restoration of our Hurlbut-Dunham House. I am inspired by and proud of the members of
our Governing Board and Development Committee who are
taking on this campaign with the guidance of our consultant
Joshua Borenstein. The society was formed by community
volunteers 90 years ago and continues to be sustained by
community volunteers. This is a very exciting time for WHS,
and I hope all of our members and friends will join us in
celebrating!
With warm regards,
Executive Director
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2022 Marks Wethersfield Historical Society’s 90th Year
.

January 27, 1932 was the birth date of the Wethersfield Historical Society and 90 years later we
are still here and thriving. WHS’ curator Kristina Oschmann compiled the following outline of
WHS’ history by decade. This information was used to produce a temporary exhibit currently on
view in the Keeney Memorial Cultural Center’s entryway

1930s

Wethersfield Historical Society was organized on January
27, 1932. Temporary officers were elected on February 3,
1932. On March 7, 1932, WHS held its first public meeting at Center School (Center School was renamed Welles
School in the 1930’s), now the Keeney Center. The meetings
featured an educational lecture, a review of new objects
brought in for display and a musical concert. Members
donated or loaned objects from their family’s collections
for display, allowing the society to expand to three rooms
within the Welles School by the end of the decade, largely
due to the personal collections of Benjamin Adams and L.
Wayne Adams. The society sponsored essay contests on
historical topics that ensured that local history was being
taught in the junior and senior high schools, and opened
the museum to field trips from Wethersfield and Hartford.
As the town celebrated its 300th anniversary in 1934, the
society, under president Jared B. Standish, raised funds to
place commemorative boulders, metal plaques and house
markers at several locations of historical interest.

1940s

As the Town required more space at the Welles School for
war operations during WWII, the society met, “…in the
interest of National Defense” and agreed to consolidate
its display rooms and eventually place its collections in
storage. Meeting at Charles Wright School or in members’
homes, the society held “mini-exhibits” of selected objects
from their collections. During the war years, the society
invested its financial holdings in war bonds and made several donations to the Red Cross. With Merrick Carpenter
and Emma Wunder as its successive presidents, the society
developed a reputation for preservation advocacy, writing
strong resolutions to preserve the Peter Burnham House on
Marsh Street, documenting the disintegrating mile markers
and supporting the restoration work of the Buttolph-Williams House.

1950s

Still without a permanent space, the society continued
to meet in members’ homes and advocate for preservation. It lobbied the town to annex wooded areas next
to Mill Woods Park to preserve the site of the earliest
“corne mill,” mounted a “Save the Elm” campaign and
continued to collect objects. During the 50s, the society adopted several strategies to ensure its long term
stability. It created an Endowment Committee to solidify financial plans and revised its bylaws. The society
charged itself with three main goals: 1. To memorialize
the past through research and preservation of records
and relics; 2. To provide for the continuing acquisition of
such materials 3. Inform present and future generations
of “The Wethersfield Story.” Finally, in 1959, the society
achieved its longstanding goal of a permanent museum
as it moved into the Old Academy, when the town hall
moved into new quarters.

1960s

After several years of cleaning and organizing, the
society opened the Old Academy Museum on May 20th,
1962. It was open three afternoons a week, staffed by volunteers and adult visitors paid 25 cents for admission.
Children only paid 10 cents. Around the same time, the
society received custodianship of the Cove Warehouse,
another town owned building, leading the campaign
to raise funds for its ongoing restoration. It continued
its mission of education by sponsoring teacher workshops, leading hundreds of children through tours of the
museum, and creating six traveling exhibits that rotated
through the Wethersfield schools. Under the presidencies
of Ted Tolman, Lois Wieder and Howard “Buz” Willard,
the society was involved with the town’s Historic District Commission and Historic Wethersfield Foundation.
The society acquired its first building outright, when
Chauncey Stillman donated the Capt. James Francis
House in 1969 and the society embarked on ambitious
restoration work.
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1970s

Francis House Committee Chair Eleanor Buck
Wolf led an enthusiastic team of professional
consultants and volunteers in their restoration of
the society’s first historic house museum. With
the death of former society president Howard
Dunham in 1970, the society received another
historic property, the Hurlbut-Dunham House.
Swift steps were taken to stabilize and upgrade
this house for the society’s use. The society’s
first professional director, Ronna Reynolds, was
hired in 1973 and captained many Bicentennial
projects and historic publications. With Doug
Alves as Director in 1977, the society increased
its visibility on local and regional levels. National grants were awarded to increase the part-time
staff to catalogue the library and improve the
preservation standards at the society’s historic
properties.

facilities. With the hiring of Curator Beverly
Johnson in 1992 and Director Brenda Milkofsky in 1994, the society reinforced professional
standards in collections management and exhibit design. The Cove Warehouse opened as a
maritime museum and the Hurlbut-Dunham
house opened as an historic house museum.
In 1998, the society presented Legendary People, Ordinary Lives, the permanent exhibit on
Wethersfield’s history. Working collaboratively
with the Webb-Deane-Stevens Museum, town
partners, and market strategists, the society
embarked on a number of ambitious projects to
increase Wethersfield tourism, from the Wethersfield Weekend Festivals to new marketing efforts.
The society expanded its educational offerings
by sponsoring teacher’s workshops, developing
programs using primary sources, and serving
more than 4,000 children.

1980s

2000s

The society’s physical profile reached its present
configuration with the innovative partnership
between the society and the town of Wethersfield to administer the Keeney Memorial Cultural Center and the Deming-Standish House. With
six historic properties under its stewardship, the
society achieved a mini-campus feel. As it celebrated its 50th anniversary in 1982, the society
embarked upon its largest capital campaign to
date which launched fundraising for the Keeney
renovation. Successful collaborations helped
with two projects: working with the Concord
Historical Society to produce the well-researched
Two Towns traveling exhibit, and working with
Town committees, we prepared for Wethersfield’s 350th Anniversary in 1984. In 1982, WHS
held its first annual Craft Fair. With Nora Howard as director in 1986, the society improved and
expanded its education programs. Lisa Broberg
joined the staff in 1987 as the society’s first Curator, helping to professionally manage the collections and curate exhibitions.

1990s

With the Keeney Center opening in 1990, the
society had a flagship museum with space for
changing exhibits, collections storage, and rental
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The new millennium launched the society into
the electronic age with digitized collections and
an improved website. The Fountain of Service
at the Keeney Center honored the town’s entire
corps of civic-minded volunteers. With Doug
Shipman on board as director in 2003, the society developed a new strategic plan that stressed
community wide involvement. New initiatives
such as the Keeney Kids Summer History programs and the Keeney Kooler outdoor concerts
attracted new audiences. We held our first ever
Taste of Wethersfield, and our Lantern Light Tours
returned as an annual event. Major restoration
projects addressed several deferred maintenance
issues and the Keeney Center became the only
town attraction to be open seven days a week,
year round. In 2006, the Keeney Center suffered
a devastating fire after its cupola was hit by
lightning, and underwent a 6-month major restoration project before reopening in May 2007.
The Town celebrated its 375th anniversary, and
WHS celebrated this anniversary with a photography exhibit in conjunction with the publication of the Images of America: Wethersfield book.
In January 2009, our current Executive Director,
Amy Northrop Wittorff took the helm.

2010s

The Keeney Memorial Cultural Center celebrated its 20th anniversary in 2010, and the Deming-Standish House transformed into Lucky Lou’s.
We added a new layer of climate control to our
collection storage spaces when we replaced outdated HVAC units. Restoration work at the Francis
House began in 2012 with the installation of attic
supports and a new roof. The Francis House’s
windows, lintels, sills, and exterior woodwork
were also restored. The award winning Castle on
the Cove: The Connecticut State Prison and Wethersfield exhibit opened in 2014. In the same year, the
Cove Warehouse was broken into, and we lost ¾
of the collection and reproductions housed in the
museum. With the generosity of the community,
we were able to acquire replacements, and grants
from CT Humanities and the Hartford Foundation
for Public Giving allowed us to reinstall the exhibition. The museum was rededicated in May 2014,
80 years to the day from when it was originally
opened to the public. We received a technology
grant that helped us further improve our capacity
with the installation of new audio visual equipment for use during programs, and an upgraded
website. The Wethersfield Studies program, created as a nontraditional approach to English and
history, saw inquiry based classroom visits and
improvements made to the Wethersfield school
curriculum in 2016. From 2018-2020, three film
projects were filmed in Wethersfield. Local production company Synthetic Cinema filmed Hallmark’s
Christmas on Honeysuckle Lane and Lifetime’s Rediscovering Christmas on site at the Hurlbut-Dunham House and around Wethersfield, and based
their operations at the Keeney Center. The History
Channel filmed parts of the first season of The
Food that Built America in the area, again using
our sites. We displayed several successful temporary exhibits: Kevin the Turkey: Photos by George
Savic, an exhibit of Wethersfield paintings from
artist Ron Abbe, a Collaborative Exhibit Holidays
of Wethersfield’s World, celebrating the Wethersfield
community’s diversity, and Wethersfield Wedding
Traditions.

Today

The Covid-19 pandemic saw the Society pivot and
change the way it operates. As we shut down in

March, WHS canceled all fundraiser programs, the
Keeney Center and Old Academy closed, and we
became more digitally minded, creating content for
social media, online exhibits, and making online
educational programming available to our audience and beyond. We were fortunate to keep all
of our staff on the payroll, and worked to achieve
new goals and expand our reach. We learned how
to use Zoom, and Museum Educator Gillie Johnson provided virtual school programs, including a
five-part virtual summer family program. Events
were filmed and edited for the website, aided by
Program Coordinator Kevin Andersen. In early
2020, Curator Kristina Oschmann and the Collections Committee cleaned out the Francis House
prior to its sale; the house sold, once again becoming a family home. In 2021, Time’s Fool Company
worked with WHS to present Shakespeare’s Romeo and Juliet out on the Keeney Lawn, bringing
community theater to Wethersfield. Kristina developed several new exhibitions during the pandemic:
Chronicling Covid-19, Wethersfield Women, 20 Years
Later: Wethersfield Remembers 9/11 with the Keane
Foundation, and River, Land and Sea: Wethersfield’s
Maritime History that explores the town’s rich seafaring past.
Today, Wethersfield Historical Society works to
collect the stories of ordinary people, and make
connections from the past to the present by comparisons with events unfolding today. We have
taken on the responsibility of leading initiatives
that share history resources so future generations
can see how Wethersfield has adapted to changing
times. As the Town’s visitors center, the Keeney
Center has welcomed guests from Texas to New
Zealand. We deliver enriching education programs,
celebrate culture through music and lectures, and
put on exhibitions tailored to the interests of our
community. Our artifact collection grows each
year, and contains artifacts from Wethersfield’s
founding to the present day pandemic. We are
currently developing a database called Free and
Enslaved Peoples of Color in Wethersfield 1634-1848
with information compiled by Research Librarian
Martha Smart and independent researcher Diane
Cameron. Stay tuned for all that is to come in 2022
and beyond!
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Tours Galore in 2022

Wethersfield Historical Society is pleased to announce a season
of entertaining and educational tours for adults
Join volunteer research librarian Martha Smart at the red
barn beside First Church’s parking lot for her ever popular
90-minute tour of the Ancient Burying Ground. Located behind Wethersfield’s First Church (250 Main Street), the Ancient
Burying Ground and Village Cemetery have served as the final
resting place for Wethersfield residents for over 300 years.
Tours will take place on Thursday May 19 at 1pm, Saturday
May 21 at 10am, Thursday June 23 at 1pm, Saturday June 25 at
10am, Thursday September 22 at 1pm, Saturday September 24
at 10am, Thursday October 20 at 1pm, and Saturday October
22 at 10am. Tickets are only $5 for non-members. Members receive free admission.
Break out your walking shoes, long pants, and bug spray for a free
Connecticut River Walk on Saturday June 4 co-hosted by Wethersfield Historical Society and the Great Meadows Conservation Trust.
Before the hike begins, join Wethersfield Historical Society board
member Mike Munroe at the Cove Warehouse at 1:30pm for a free
30-minute guided tour of Cove Warehouse in which you will discover the fascinating history of the Connecticut River and its impact on Wethersfield’s economy. At 2pm, let your imagination soar
back to hundreds of years ago when ships roamed the Connecticut River as Jim Woodworth of the Great Meadows Conservation
Trust shares with you the natural beauty of the Connecticut River
and surrounding wildlife on a free 30-minute nature walk from
the Cove Warehouse to the Connecticut River. This event will take
place rain or shine. All individuals participate at their own risk.
WHS Board Member Mike Monroe
Back by popular demand, architecture
expert Dorene Ciarcia and retired teacher
Carol Bruce will reprise their architectural
walking tour of Hartford Avenue at 10am
on Saturday October 8. On this 90-minute
tour, you will see homes from a variety
of eras and discover how architecture has
evolved over the past 300 years. The tour
departs from the front of the Board of
Education Building (127 Hartford Avenue)
at 10am. Tickets are only $5 for non-members. Members receive free admission.
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In memoriam:

Wethersfield Historical Society sadly notes the passing of three
members who made a significant and lasting contribution to the organization: Past President (1966 – 1968) and Advisory Board Member
Howard “Buz” Willard, Jr., Advisory Board Member Seymour Adil,
and long-time WHS member Lt. Col. Treasvant A. Feaster. Our condolences go out to their families and friends in this time of shared loss.
The society is diminished for their absence.

River, Land, and Sea: Wethersfield’s Maritime History
Cultural Series Continues with Sandra P. Ulbrich
On April 26 at 7:00 pm, independent researcher
Sandra Ulbrich will speak on the life of Justus Riley
in the ballroom of the Keeney Memorial Cultural
Center. As with all events on the series, admission
for current members of Wethersfield Historical
Society is free. Admission for the general public is
$10.00.
Titled Following the Trail of a Connecticut River
Merchant, Ulbrich’s lecture focuses on the life of
Justus Riley, a largely forgotten patriot and merchant, but his contributions to Wethersfield, Connecticut, and to the United States had a profound
effect during the time in which he lived (17391824). By locating artifacts and following paper
trails throughout the United States
and England, a picture emerges of a
man who became one of the richest
and most respected merchants of
the entire Connecticut River Valley
after the American Revolutionary
War. Discussion will focus on his
rise from a middling status through
privateering, his merchant activities including his fleet of almost
one hundred vessels and Caribbean
trade, his familial and social connections, his participation in local and
state affairs, and his legacy. A sub-

theme will show how his surviving artifacts point to
a “new American” after the American Revolutionary War and give clues of his material wealth.
an Independent Maritime Historian and Researcher
who has studied Wethersfield merchant Justus Riley
and the context in which he lived since 2003. Her
research has taken her across the United States, to
the Caribbean, and to England and France. Sandra
has presented at many maritime conferences, with
the first at the National Maritime Alliance Conference in 2010. Since then, she has presented in
St. Louis at the 2018 National Maritime Historical
Society and in 2019 in New Bedford at the North
American Society of Oceanic History. Her talks
focus on trade along the Connecticut
River, Wethersfield privateers, the
Quasi-War and about Wethersfield
vessels. She has published work about
the brigantines Patty and Commerce, a
Wethersfield minister, and a Hartford
artist. She is currently working on two
books relating to Justus Riley, and a
book of poetry. Sandra has a BA from
the University of Connecticut, a MA
from Wesleyan University and was
the recipient of the Professor Samuel Hugh Brockunier Prize for Social
Studies in 2004.
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WHS welcomes these new members:

Kevin and Nancy Andersen, Michelle Bailley O’Neill, Martha and James Brogan,
Kate Buenrostro, Bob and Pam Carr, John and Jean Fitzpatrick, Richard and Molly
Gilmore, Robert C. Herron, Geneva Jackson, Bob Kindl, James and Nancy Leonard,
Sandra and Ed Mitchell, Doug Ovian and Cindy Clancy, Xenia Oyola and Valery
Rosario, Anne Sheffield, and Donald Wicke

CALENDAR of EVENTS
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April 5
April 26
May 17
May 19, 21

Discussion: Our Town Talks About Our Town
Lecture: Justus Riley – Sandra Ulbrich, Historian
Wethersfield Historical Society Annual Meeting and Dinner
Ancient Burying Ground Tours with Martha Smart

May 28
June 4		
June 7		
June 23, 25
July 12
July 19
July 26

History Day for Families
CT River Walk with WHS, Jim Woodworth & Great Meadows Conservation Trust		
Lecture: Canton in CT: Early American Engagement w/ China – Karina H. Corrigan
Ancient Burying Ground Tours with Martha Smart
Concert: Keeney Koolers – Conga Bop
Concert: Keeney Koolers – The Patty Tuite Group
Concert: Keeney Koolers – Mass-Conn-Fusion

